In the course of an investigation on biosynthetic mechanisms of Escherichia coli, we found it convenient to use preparations according to Lederberg (1956) , who reported that these organisms form osmotically fragile spheres when subjected to high concentrations of penicillin. The problems of reproducibility raised by such preparations necessitated a more detailed study of the effects of this antibiotic. Park and Strominger (1957) reported accumulation of uridine diphosphate derivatives in Staphylococcus aureus exposed to penicillin, and suggested that cell wall synthesis is blocked. No similar accumulation has been shown to occur in E. coli to our knowledge. Trucco and Pardee (1958) At the end of the 2-hr incubation, chloramphenicol was added to stop synthesis, and toluene was added to make cryptic enzyme accessible to substrate. Ortho-nitrophenyl-3-D-galactoside was then added to measure enzyme activity. This reaction was stopped after a given time interval (depending on the activity of the preparation) by addition of M Na2CO3. The tubes were centrifuged 3 to 5 min to clarify the solution and then read on a Klett colorimeter using a no. 42 filter. Activity was recorded as adsorption in Klett units resulting from liberation of o-nitrophenol by cleavage of the galactoside in 30 min.
In the course of an investigation on biosynthetic mechanisms of Escherichia coli, we found it convenient to use preparations according to Lederberg (1956) , who reported that these organisms form osmotically fragile spheres when subjected to high concentrations of penicillin. The problems of reproducibility raised by such preparations necessitated a more detailed study of the effects of this antibiotic. Park and Strominger (1957) reported accumulation of uridine diphosphate derivatives in Staphylococcus aureus exposed to penicillin, and suggested that cell wall synthesis is blocked. No similar accumulation has been shown to occur in E. coli to our knowledge. Trucco and Pardee (1958) have reported experiments which seem to show that the E. coli cell wall is synthesized during exposure to penicillin. Unfortunately, these experiments, like the interesting experiments of Prestidge and Pardee (1957) , were performed in synthetic medium rather than broth, and at a penicillin concentration about 25 per cent of that used by Lederberg (1956) and by us. Moreover, Lederberg (1956) found penicillininduced spheroplast formation in a minimal medium to be irregular and incomplete. This has been confirmed by Reiner (unpublished data) who found that in a synthetic medium, even at high penicillin levels, spheroplasts were not formed;
instead, filamentous forms which reverted to normal rods after 4 to 5 hr were observed.
The effect of exposure of E. coli to high levels of penicillin in hypertonic (osmotically stabilizing) medium has two readily apparent results: (1) the rods round up into spheres; and (2) a marked increase in osmotic fragility makes the cells subject to lysis when the stabilizing medium is diluted. Lederberg (1956) has referred to these forms as protoplasts. In view of current uncertainty as to the fate of the cell wall in this case, we shall use "spheroplasts" (McQuillen, 1958, personal communication) as a neutral term.
According to Lederberg's technique (1956) Viable counts were made by surface plating in quadruplicate on nutrient agar after dilution in distilled water at room temperature.
RESULTS
Since spheroplasts are osmotically fragile in a hypotonic environment, it was felt that on dilution of a cellular suspension in distilled water, the spheroplasts would lyse, causing a decrease in turbidity. A comparably treated suspension of whole cells would not lyse under these conditions and would therefore show no similar decrease in turbidity.
Preliminary work at room temperature showed that lysis occurred when a spheroplast suspension was diluted with distilled water. However, the rate of clearing after dilution was very slow, in contrast to lysis of lysozyme preparations (Repaske, 1956 ). It took 40 to 45 min before maximum clearing occurred. It was observed, however, that the rate of clearing after dilution increased rapidly with temperature. At 56 C maximum clearing resulted in less than 3 min. Therefore, as a routine procedure, lysis was measured as a function of decrease in turbidity 4 min after 0.4 ml of the cellular suspension was diluted with 7.5 ml of distilled water at 56 C. The turbidity of a whole cell suspension similarly diluted was taken as the value showing no lysis, that is, the zero time value of penicillin exposure. Figure 1 shows a typical fragility curve in which the lysis, tested in this manner, is plotted against time of exposure of E. coli to penicillin under Lederberg's (1956) large volumes were used for spheroplast formation so that all samples exposed to penicillin were taken from the same flask. The ratio of bacteria to spheroplast inducing medium was kept constant, however, and at each time interval, a 26-ml sample was taken for further treatment.
The results are found in figure 2 . The synthesizing ability at zero time is that of whole cells before exposure to penicillin. The ability to synthesize 3-galactosidase dropped rapidly and reached a minimum at about 10 min after osmotic fragility began to increase, then rapidly rose and reached a sharp maximum at about 50 min following exposure to penicillin. The maximum synthesis has always occurred at the same time of penicillin exposure, even though different preparations have shown variations in the time that fragility became manifest. The 50 min maximum appears to be characteristic, at least for this substrain under these conditions.
DISCUSSION
The decrease in turbidity after dilution at 26 C appears to be a valid, practical method for determining the extent of spheroplast formation induced by penicillin treatment of E. coli. This direct relationship between decrease in turbidity and osmotic fragility is corroborated by the observed decrease in deoxyribonucleic acid content of the residue coincident with the sharp increase of its content released into the supernatant.
Therefore, accepting the fragility curve as a valid measure of spheroplast formation, one may deduce several interesting relationships from the data presented.
The data indicate that a lag period precedes the onset of susceptibility to lvsis. The length of the lag period, 15 to 30 min, indicates that time for about one generation is required to produce osmotic instability. Lederberg (1956) Park and Strominger (1957) may be less specific for cell wall metabolism than they suggest. Lederberg and St. Clair (1958) have shown that E. coli spheroplasts washed free of penicillin by 20 per cent sucrose and plated on sucrose-containing agar will conserve up to 50 per cent of their viability. These findings indicate that the marked decrease in viability ieported in the present study may be a reversible phenomenon dependent upon environmental regulation.
Consideration was given to the possibility that the early drop in viability was an artifact caused by a partial increase in osmotic fragility mechanically aggravated by the necessity of diluting the cells. This was rejected as unlikely, however, because the cells were diluted at room temperature for plate counts, a procedure shown to be far less lytic than dilution at 56 C, the condition for measuring change in osmotic fragility.
The increase in net synthesis of deoxvribonucleic acid during spheroplast formation was a rather striking finding. The Cooper's (1956) suggestion that penicillin damages the cell wall, the changes in 0-galactosidase synthesizing abilitv may be explained as resulting from alterations in transport mechanisms caused by exposure to penicillin. Prestidge and Pardee (1957) have shown that considerable leakage of nucleic acid and protein occurs upon exposure to the antibiotic. The initial loss of activity, which corresponds to the decrease in viability, may result from leakage of ingredients essential for biosynthesis. The subsequent increase in synthesizing ability, which corresponds to the formation of spheroplasts and synthesis of deoxrribonucleic acid, may reflect an ability of spheroplasts to reverse this process.
SUMMARY
A method for determining the extent of formation of penicillin-induced spheroplasts of Escherichia coli is described. The method is based on the decrease in turbidity of the spheroplasts when the sucrose content is diluted with water at 56 C.
The fragility curve obtained was correlated with (1) deoxyribonucleic acid in the residue and the deoxyribonucleic acid released into the supernatant after lysis; (2) the viability count after exposure to hypotonicity; and (3) the ability of the preparations subsequently to synthesize 3-galactosidase.
The significance of the resuilts relating to the mechanism of spheroplast and protoplast formation is discussed.
